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=K2SMALE HELP WANTED . • v j IÉE»r& >< NEW B? FMJ ÇPUnnUIQ 0 D C ;l acted “» best man. Following the cere-
UvflUUllLn ill ll Ui ' mony the bride! party went to the home

UUIILIi III I I U| of the bride’s parents, Rockland Road,

M HUE FBUHOEBED
bridesmaid a set ring, and to the best 
man a scarf pin. They will reside at 
118 Rockland Road.

-

BANQUETT A RGB Mail Order House Wants men 
everywhere willing to work a few 

hours for $80 weekly; contract givpn; 
position permanent. Experience unnec
essary. Samples free. - The Co-Opera
tive Union, Windsor, Ontario. 12-8

A m IEPORT Of ST JOHN.W OF NAVY '

« Mi RECRUITS8. 1 ’Arrived.

g-i Mjl A*
=S$ Barbàdoes, W M Mackey, bal, -----.

■RELIABLE representative wanted, to ^ Ronald, 268, Weldon, New York,*"S,'5jïî.*îlS,r «£» *«
,t prant. V'^gSJjLjJ.îïS Oommn Bra, M.W.I.

S3 «tira .

f£MBi L”a"-■rï,^î.r'^r,efBi£;! * »-«- ™*. »-■ fss-'Sï&R'i

* te

son Co, gen cargo. .- [the right sort. An important part of f”
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 169, Dixon, New 

York, coal.

V t-

New Brunswick has for the first time 
In her history raised a battalion of in- 

service. 'The 26th 
for

= Nov 26. 
Terjesen,

, , The schooner ft. P. a, Captain Wlh-

LESS THIN ISOM piSiES aims m
. m ** SSSSHK£no, raJ.L® C i T'l3 and 1l’aS ,< ______ now being moblized in this city, at a

dep t°Ugh th" the dfy of the Vessel’s London, Nov. 27-(Montrcal Gaeette day" «ening^ * Chanerih^^c/c.

^Un‘t MM
t brmg Worf of a’7iva‘ left to join Field Marshal Sir John I E. C.nsholm, of Antigonish (N. S.), and 

received contributions tv»" schooner is causing friends of French’s staff. Lt.-CoL E. B. Clegg, Lieut.-Raymond V. Jones, of Woodetock, 
47 and paid out* a board «,“3lderable worry. commanding the 67th Peterboro Ran^- o«cers of the battery; Joseph Daley of

th» ,t , total or SI 108 P “ no insurance on either ers, has been appointed commandant Moncton, president of the senior class,
the organization was the committee of . follnwimr contributions ™—- — schooner or cargo. ; - The first divisional manoeuvres were John Hipwell of St. John, Frank J. Mc-
°*icer5 awh° VO?ïntîfred 3ervices Ceived hv th> sLretsrv of^the n Thc, R' P S- is e one topmaster, val- carried through at Salisbury^STtoda? Gibbon of this dty, president of the
and made posSiUe the whirwind cam- patriotic7fund yesterday Parish™of Hed ftt uPwa"^ of $2,000 and is-OWM^ under General Alderson, with General Students Athletic Association, and Jos-
paagn of the last week. - QT' a Ibirt county *?« b£,Captajn William Tapper of Tupper- Pitcairn CampbeR and his rtaff m^nt <T>h McCandlees, publicity commissioner

Saturday was file banner day of the j w| ,, L . ». M*, w»iÎÎ"<m$" X*île ■ Mr. Fisher,, of Bridgetown (Û. 'All the -men and details took part and foT Fredericton. The volunteers . were
U' Sf ^ 1 °f marched to Entord Sown^eve^^mUes witt m^ which had been knittedhy

the lour quarters of the province so J ” 'Phe car8° apples was shipped by mf^d chreytog1 ratios9aùd“il^qîip- Among "the students and htiiers who
as not to be left out. St. John especial- 3- ■ Tllton> 812,50 ’ James Wllaon* *8' J- S. Ingalls and S. D. James, of Tup- ment. The wither was favorable9 and bave enlisted for foreign service are
Jy showed up weU in the total, and Boies town Gift. .perville, and is valued at $1,200. the operations succJssfidL Thomas J. Gorman, of Antigonish (N.
atOWflm? rtVtVq^r^ thT mT Bokstown, Northumberland County, T ~TZ~Wi£ a riKr'ï?ï!& the .exercises ^ ^
teWal there can pot be any doubt as to of *»* WEDD1 NfTS oTtoeTnUngett ‘X be Harry Hotoan ’̂.
the good stuff of which the battalion .tewardsthe Belgian Fund. VY MIU ‘ be 8t0pped afUt Foley, at St John; C. Atkinson, of Rich-

accompanied the . - _ ^w”^ d«iths have bron reported ^^«Ttie^Ke^
at the arnJrU in the provlncriTte N_ B., Nov. 28, 1914. ParfecRitchie. from ^he camp, one being that of Pri- j®' McGibbon, Ch«.

Su *V(ra* dthü ■T"t,“'y,.B'i£Ûp Cmmltra, M»“ M.MBrt1- SitSf ‘her'dS.Ura 8j J toW1V from Chliîiwick cra^^’u Or^Td. ,%"îbû2

srsfîvs »ow“tSÆ sU VMSi 5-ra », * » s.sss.^srSB s&rssti s%5sr^

the first reserves? to he considered, ,go Prtsa order, the sum of -$236.60, collected was performed by Rev. M. B. Conron, s0" of 1,ate,Pri™e Minister Charles A. Pincombe, of Marysville,
that those would be soldiers who are on W.‘he local relief committee here, of pastor of Portland Methodist church, in P™ce Edward Island, who travelled The Fredericton Society of St. And- 
the way or who are still t*come in, which I am treasurer. Our request is the presence of only immediate friends. the- way from Britieh^Columbia^at rows odd their annual parade' to St
need not turn back yet. They should tl,at your committee should use the Tne bride was attended by Miss Eliza- ^ls own expense, after just missing the panls’ Presbyterian church this morning
get one more M- funds to the b#t possible Advantage to beth Duffy, whüe Frank Mosher pup- firat « headed by Piper F.Hsyter, of St. John.

Th. o ,, relieving the Situation . Some additional ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Parlee member of the 7th Battalion. The cire- Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith preached an inl
ine nonor icon. funds are being collected here, which will will reside at 14 Acadia street umstances were exceptional, otherwise passive sermon on true patriotism- Dnr-

Kinsale, Nov 24—Passed strs Man- From St. John;— shortly go forward to you, together with w. be would not have been accepted, as the ing the service Dr. W. L. MacDonald, of v
Chester Merchant, Everest, Montreal for John Vincent, Geo. Chestoy, J. W. son>e cases of clothing also being collect- viarg-Kice. War Office regulitions now forbid en- the University of New Brunswick sang
Manchester; Manchester Port Stott, Love, C. Darcus, F. B. Wood, A. Wat- «d. : Please acknowledge cash and also Digby, N. S., Nov. 26—(Special)—A bsting on this side, with the overseas à pleasing vocal solo. _  ■

~7„ ™,.rr, p„H,„ Philadelphia via Halifax for do; Ora- son, H. C. Rathbum, W. Conley, W. kt me know when next relief shipment bappy event took place at the residence contingents.
GILBERT—At the Oeneral Pnn |nianf Henderson, Galveston for Liver- Parker, N. B- King, F. Proctor, W. Me- will be made from St. John so that we of William R. Rice, Bear River, at 10 The huts constructed at Bulford are

Hospital. St. John (N. B.). on pool Hugh, R. Kndwles, J. D. Allan, C. Sbee- will know when to forward clothing, etc. °’clock this morning, when his grand- now available for the Canadians.
mst;f George Samuel GUbert, o Bu , Llverpool,, Nov 26—Ard, strs Anglo- ban, J. Cook, Frank Buck, C. A. Coster, Yours truly, daughter, Miss Clytie Rice, was united :
Sunbury County, aged 40 years, leaving Saxon> Mechanician, St. John; Ninian, Fred. PeUow, Chas. O'Rourke, F- L. Gan- W. MacKAY MacMILLAN, in marriage to Leonard Clark, of Green-

i M °UZ?' In Point Boaton' ter> Emest Haigh, B. Staiwell, W. Da- Treasurer Belgian Relief Com. *ich (C«pn.) The ceremony was per-
TRUEMAN—At her home m Poin London, Nov 26—Ard, strs Harmonic, vidson, James Pendleton, Fred. A- Mgyor Frink announced the Belgian f»rmed by Rev. Mr. Crandall, pastor

de Bute, Wertmoreland County on No- Quebe Danube, New York, f Clarke, J. Leah, R. Wattere, D. J. Relief Fund contributions, ysstmiay the Bear River Baptist church, in the
vember M, Mrs. Janet Scott Trueman, Manchester> Nov 26—Ard, strs Man- Thompson, G. D. Popham, w:,s. Col- were: presence of duly immediate relatives and
widow of Joseph Trueman, aged 98 chegter MeKheitt, Montreal; Manchester well, N. B. Roberts, ThOs. MacMurray, Mrs. Harvey H. Honey, Ludlow Bap- £riend* <* the contacting parties. The

m»,™. SSEHw-S
‘bm’* 1t" h'“b“th 1 Ira' (Bra |P BHArd, ,tr Menomm», G° B.^CIlmo, V.'P. Q.lgW, A. G. ^^St'ran'rawty, H* bridti paÀy 1
children to jnoum their sad loss. (Bos- ;j$ew Y6rk. Ferris, Vermin Saunderson. Amaker St John $10* the neonle at ^ by automobile and left via the
ton and Portland, Me., papers please j Nov 26—Ard, str Howth Edwin Hamed,.Agustus Wodman, Fred Boiestown, N. B.’, collected by Local St; bo^ for tflelr home in Green-

Head, Moore, Galveston and New Or- Whalen, W. J. Hawkins, Ed. Lomax, S. Belgian Relief Committee, per W. Mac- w*c“
D. Cameron, Herbert Wagg, John Me- Kay MacMillan, treasurer, $266.60; col- 

str. Songs, Mahpn, D. Lacey, H. Hargraves, John lected at Baptist chuirch, 'The Range, ,
O’Brien, F. GosUn,-1toland Smith, H. W. Queens county, per J./jL. Barton', $11; »■; , Friday, Nov, 27.
Waldron, T. L. Corain, Budd Wallace, Basket social, Glassville, hf B ner Ken- A P««y wedding; was solemn-
G. S. Friar, J. H. Harrity, B. W. Brown, neth MmVCd ited
R. Stephens, A. Martin, J. L. Killom, Brook, per Mrs. D. A. Jenkins (fourteen gM» v^nuRev; E Walsh C. SS. R.,
Frank Beyea.W. Gaynes, H. W. Wheaton, families of district), $4155; James wt|? ^b^tat ”upt>ri mass,
F. F. McDougall, A. Parks, A. Lang- Wilson, $2; Brunswick Rebekah Lodge, ^
worthÿ, W. Sterling, G. L. Rolston, J. No. 44, and Carieton Lodge I O for<1’ daughter of Mh. and Mrs. John 
B. Dawson, Fred Wolf, J. T. Hogan, W. O. F„ No. 41, per Mrs. Timas' W. C'-awford, and Vincent McGrath both 
Ramsay, W. A. Dàmery, H. C. Whale, Baker, Woodstock, N B $34.85- resi- j? thls city- The bride looked charm- 
T, J. Morris}*, J. A. McNutt, E. G. Gres- dents of Petitkodiac and vidpity, per !ngf ™ .a bl“k taik,red 3uit, with picture 
ner, T. Madden, Chas. Carr, John R. W. Church, viz:-S. C. Lew& $2; hat tr.mmed with ostricl, phimes, and 
Thompson, T. F. Hipwell, Geo. Gritty, E. A, Keith, $3; Mrs W I Law $8- calTled a bndal bouqurt of. white care 
T. Oram, Leonard Kané, R. P. Bicker- _Dr- N. Ayer, $10; George G p’Jnr’ ”atlon?; was attended by Miss Mar- 
staffe, Robert Kennedy, Fred Martin, G.' >2 75) Mr?. Bruce Keith, **** McGrath, sister of the groom, who
H. McKee, J. J. Ryan, B. G. Raymond, Howard Lutz, $2; Mrs., James Kfflam, «ore a very pretty brown cape smtwith

L McLonghlin, C. G. j Settlement, $27.20, total $242.45 ; Samuel ~~ ~ "
Sullivan, Sussex, N. B.,. $6; a friend, ____~ Say whether intersted In Band,
Sussex, per H. A. Whjte, $5. . UÊM. Violin or Bagpipe Catalogs.

—
*AGENTS WANTED

fantry for overseas 
battalion is now complete except 
some details and a few, very tew, re
placements. That result has been at
tained in four weeks of recruiting un
der not a few difficulties at the com
mencement, for i 
all the work of, ;

|U, first lord of the admiralty, 
Eng, before the adjournment of 

that despite the loss of some The following totals represent the ap- 
oximate amounts received at the of-, 
les of the wartime funds:
“wmT'Æm55,0'*1

bhn !thats no cause for nervousness, hut 
ever of the navy to give effect to was

ships from mines and subnu- 
nemy liners 
added, had 
ent that there was another dang- 
full of danger for these who

escaping to tile high 
been prevented thus'1*

1,747. »
to* Toronto, Qffit

ting toINHERE Is a Boom in the^sale of trees

liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district Pay weekly; Hberti terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto, Out. tfrk the navy had done in the pto- 

rhad placed on the enemy’s sup- 
• of troops to and fro across the 
ice that had occurred, and know- 
: "I think we have had a share

Sailed.

S S Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Phil
adelphia.

S S North Star, Ingalls, Boston via 
Maine Ports.

Friday, Nov. 27. 
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

Saturday,’ Nov. 28.
Sch F A Allen, 462, Allen, New York.

CANADIAN PORTS ,

“ Halifax, Nov 84—-Ard, barks Atlantic 
(Nop), Evensen, New York, to load deal; 
Formica (Nor), Ingramport, to repair, 
on Marine Slip.
. Moncton, Nov 86—Ard, sch Hard
wick, Trahan, Boston, fertilizer.

Sid Nov 28—Str Doric, Belgium. 
Halifax, Nov 27—Ard, sch Empress, 

New York.

Extracts from letter recently received 

from last year student i 

«I intend finishing my course at your 
■ college at the first opporhmlty.

“I may say that since the first of the 
year I have had $100 per month salary, 

I have no hard feelings toward you 

or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

’

-a

Sted the navy had done weU. ft 
from the seas, and preventing en- 
more and more as the war pro- 
there would be no reason to de- 
editerranean, and Japan in the 
rt could go on indefinitely, re
hem, transporting our troops 
tocess with our strength growing 
ps, at not very distant date, we

Mild not score, as X the German 
that the British torpedo boat de- 
bwer, a fact that was unknown

so
■

S. KERR, ' 4

Principal
BRITISH PORTS.

DEATHS
Ü I ;

"Im not afraid of the dark, mamma,” 
"No, of course npt, dear.”
“I was a little afraid once, when I 

went into the pantry to get a tart.” 
“Whet were you afraid of?”
”1 was afraid I would not find the 

tart.”

would add' fifteen capital ships 
’’s three. In fact, he declared, Bri- 
y for a year and still maintain 
Light cruisers, Mr. Churchill con. 
i fleet, and Britain had cpmmiss- 
than Germany had had - destroyed 
■lau, he said, amounts to six. 
st lord said, was a loss that had ' 
Ms Britain had been able, fay vir- 
worid for the cause of the Allies 

ndant supply of munitions, while 
g clearly to show in the enemy’s

The State School of Forestry at Bot
tineau, N. D., announces that it will have 
1,000,000 trees for distribution to the citi
zens of the state during 1915.

£ill

Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
V XTO MY READER.

Whether or not you lack an abond
ant vigor, here Is a free offer which 
will surely interest you, and through 
which you may easily profit from now 
Bn to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (hook form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall to a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere 1 
who writes fbr it. ' Over a million cop- 1 
lea have already been thus distributed 1 
to those who wrote Ar them from all 
ever the world. There la no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved In this of- 
fer, nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired te pay for In any way, either
„ or In the future. It to just Sim- , ,.,3----- -------------------- -

Ply an out-and-out free proposal. In ITS THE MAN, NOT THE 
S - CLOTHES THAT CHUTO. .

I have endeavored to give a straight- !elf. Of course I do not indude the 
forward talk to men, young and elder- man of extreme old age, or the one 
ty, single and married, a concise com- wl,° 1* incurably diseased. Lost vttal- 
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly Ry to not, according to my theory, an 
plain discourse upon those important, organic disease. It is more a sick con- 
personal matters relating to vital dltion of-the mind and the nerves and 
strength of men, the preservation of ■ lowered state of the whole body, all 
virility, Its possible self restoration, Its combined. My free book tells you Just 
legitimate uses and Its wanton, abuses, what you may do.
Every man should he In possession of The vltaliser referred to above, 
this hook. One part describes a little which I make and distribute, to a Ilt- 
drugless mechanical vltallzer, which I tie appliance that toen who desire to 
make and distribute, hut whether or restore lost vitality are using eveiy- 
not yon wish to use one of these vital- where today. The book in one part 
leers Is tor you yourself to determine, fully describes It You wear this 

However, aside from anything It vltallzer comfortably upon your body 
contains to reference to my vitallier, all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
the book should be read by all for its and pours a great gentle stream of 
own real worth. Therefore, please use FORCE or VITALITY into your 
free coupon below. blood, your nerves, your muscles and

SANDEN, Author, organs, while you sleep. Men say 
Reader, the whole world la today R drives away the nervous weakness 

aHve to the Importance of a better or pain to small of back often by one 
general understanding of sex hygiene, application; that vigor Is restored to 
The much discussed science of eugen- « to 90 days. With special attach- 
lea to teaching the great mass of peal- marts my vltallzer to also used for 
pie that strong, healthy, ragged par- rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
cuts beget equally sturdy children. bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder- 

Manhood. iy> matter where or In tol Httle appliance and generates and 
what condition of life we find It, is sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
the single power that most fascinates you might want to use one of these 
both men and women. The one who vitaliaers to year own case. If so, you 
radiates this manly influence, this re- can, after reading the free hook, let 
suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I will make a special 
Is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby you may have 
while weaker people stand aside. one. If you live to or near-this dty

It iff my. opinion that any man may I should be most pleased to Jiaye yen 
hope for a complete restoration of hto call and get a free demonstration of 
manhood and vigor If he but make up the vltaliser, otherwise write. Bonn 
hto wind that he WILL conquer him- 9 to 6.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE

copy).
GRAHAM—In this city on the 26th . 

inst, at 51 Metcalfe street, after a short Swansea. Nor 26—Ard. 
illness, Mrs. Mary Graham, aged seventy Verte
-vears'1^ggf onewnto moura j Mancheatcr> Nov 25_Ard, strs Man-

McDOWELL-At Femifielcl (N. B)> diester Merchant, Everest, Montreal;
DoweR*learing^a h “Ud, "daugh^ P°”’ Stott’ Philaddphia ^

rBreostendp^s pTas^S™ ^ ^ Str ^
N^T^lnra ^ * Gram-

"ve ^iW7a-ets,ytX bo^s‘ M“’ N- 29-Ard, stc Sicilian,

I»» b)

rtl,rK^rMre“PphiSps!"L°v- dan- d°i Ntoian, wmimh!, Btot

ing her husband, two sons, one sister 
end three brothers.

COCHRAN—In this city, on the 86th JH 
inst, Terence Joseph Cochran, in the Boston, Nov 24-lCrd, strs Devonian,
C9th year of his age, leaving bis wife Liverpool ; Cambrian, London ; schs McCracken.
«“d one daughter to Georgietta, Great «Salmon River (NS).| St. George—Fred McDougall and F.

C?,RAlI.rS,udd"V?’ at,^.“lSt' J Howell Leeds, Sullivan (Me). F. McDougall,
on the 2Bth tost, Daniel Coram, aged Nov 24_sld> 8Chs D W B, Windsor; Bathurst—R. S. Levine and Frank J.
61eSCdutxt/- C jj 1 Vere B Roberts, Beaver Harbor. Levine.

FLEMING—Suddenly, on the 28th vineyard Haven, Nov 24—Ard, schs Moncton-Gehdd D. Turney, 
tort, at his residrace, 11 Pagan Place, Annle B MitcheU, South Amboy; Henry Shediac—Jos. Bastarach.
Captain Robert H. Fleming, harbor „ chamberlain, do; Jennie A Stubbs, Yesterday: From St. John—George 
“cîVOV yemT Port Johnson; Ronald, Philadelphia. Saul, Harold Baker, Edward Bioin,Chas.
rmS^'( ,X . A^, J/w®dJ®’ Perth Amboy (N J), Nov 24—Sid, sch Hayes, Melbourne Hamm, Stanley Ches-
on Nov 24Jn b«» forty-sixth year, Marie, jfeva, Digby. worth, Claude PMnney, Fred Fish, Bd-
wife of Peter Savoy, leaving her hus- Portsm*uth (NH), Nov 23-Sld, seb win McClusky, John E. O’Connor, Fred

aulT Conrad S’ Liverpool (NS). Duston, Gerard Doherty, George Cor-
Montreal, Alfred, cd Dalhousie, and Ed- Donaldson Liner Cassandra 6 ashore bett, William R. Longmlre; Peter Ler- 

Cl a “d,Ade" in the Clyde. She took a shipment of ette, SackvUle; John Craig, Bath; Paul 
ime, at home, to mourn. horses and lumber from Halifax, dis- Glass, St. Stephen; T. Nicholson, Wood-

charged the horses at Avonmouth and stock, 
was on her way to Glasgow to unload
the balance of cargo. A J * Ci

Steamer Glendene, under charter to AUC13C10US OOOIl .
the Furness Line, on her way to Mon- . Ottawa, Nov. 26—Warning was re
treat to load grain, ran ashore in the St TJ_._J.__ Tj7_„ A ’ ceived by the board of control today of
Lawrence yesterday near Three Rivers IbCdUY X1 Ui livllull a threatened German invasion of Can- 
She is in the mud, which she struck in „ _ ada as soon as the‘Detroit river freezes
a dense fog. i To T GUnGH Tt OYIAT’f' over sufficiently to allow' the invaders

Vineyard Haven, Nov 25—Sid, sch XjUUUUU IvCpUl w to cross the ice. The board decided to
Annie B Mitchell, Boston; Henry H _____ , f'1’ refer “the warning” to the militia de-
Chamberlain, Eastport; Abide Bowker, partaient.
Keçnebunkport ; Archie Crowell, Ban- Loudon, N6v. 21—(Correspondence)— The writer of the communication to 
gor; Jennie A Stubbs, St John; Jesse Persistent rumors awi In circulation here the board signed himself T. F. Green- 
Hart, 2d, Calas; Ç B Clark, East Booth- that the battleship Audacious, Which how, and his letter was dated from Del- 
hay. was sunk by a mine or a submarine off ray (Mich.) It'read as follows:

Boston, Nov 25—Ard, sch Genevieve, the north coast of Ireland on October “This is not the first time that I called
87, has been salved; According to these the attention of Canada to ,the danger by 
reports the wrecking vesséls of the ad- which it to threatened on account of the 
miralty succeeded in getting the big activity of the Germans all along the 
guns off \the Audacious and afterward border. I am in receipt of reliable in- 
beached her. Tÿe ship is said to‘be in formation that from here to Port Huron 
condition tor repairs and service after a everything is prepared tor an invasion, 
short time. ‘ f > As soon as the Detroit river is frozen

, Up a raid of thoroughly equipped reser
vists, whose depots are in farms along 

, the river, will take place. W^y are there 
always secret meetings and roll calls In 
Delray? I think that as an Englishman 
it to my duty to warn you, as the Am
erican authorities seem to be blind. I 

— am therefore sending a copy of this let- 
" ter to the English embassy, iq Washing-

Si Æm^ilÊÊÊiÊiÊÊlÈÊii ' ' ” ' ■■ ‘

McGrath-Crawford. tWarships 
ince War Began
Iralty, now total 18 warships, In- 
other craft. À statement issued 
He losses to the navy at 4327 -o£6- 
: and 1375 captured or interned. 
Bulwark Thursday.

Tonnage Cause . Loss of Lifo 
3A40 Submarine 131

r. 8oo 
re -.2.940 
...13350
... 1300 Foundered
... 450 Accident
... 2,135': 'Battle ‘ -v

■■

; 'Zton for Manchester.V
Jos.SubatMtoe %

Submarine
Stranded

FOREIGN.FORTS.
. —■■ _ —,— — —

St
21

. ...■
ION®id

ch 12,000 
?.. 7350

Submarine 1,450
Submarine 471
Sunk, gunfire 23
Sunk, gunfire 25
Submarine ' 40

CATALOGS
FREE l&ïil370

ON CM 
IE ICE IS GOOD

.. 450

.. 5300
ed

1350sch 9300 Battle
,.. 810 Submarine
... 15,000 Accident %Z>iUNV750 -r. ]

==
itiastic one. The büilding was 
ed to the doors, many ' not being 
> gain admittance. The young men 
the outlying sections were present 
1 as from this town.
V. Ganong was chairman. Great 
iasm was aroused with the siag- 
the patriotic songs, “O Canada,” 

; Long Way to Tipperary,” “Rule 
aia,” etc. A recitation, “Admirals 
iy Major J. Twining Harrt, of St. 
and a patroitic song by Dr. Hed- 
adges, of Fredericton, were well

CWUNDSAYlim™
183 SPARKS ST ....

OTTAWA

Mi ARMORED
“ For the Blood Is the Lifo. ”

WHEN you MlMOTOR emsh

ILL ;]
B» :
op Richardson was the first speak- 
i in a clear and convincing man- 
owed why the British nation was 
into this war. He made a strong 
to the young men to uphold the 

of their country.
\. Powell followed in one of his 
iy efforts, and, showed that Great ■ 

bound by treaty, as well ■

each M Eossms, SoroTula., Gourvy, Bed 
Uf«| Abeeeeeee, Uleere, Qlandular

Windsor. ,
• Baltimore. Md, Nov 25—Ard, bark 

Toronto, Nov. 26—Armored motor Bd”« M Smith, Bridgewater (NS).

are now to be manufactured by the Rus- Héniy ,H Chamberlain, New York, 
sell Motor Car Company for the domin- Vineyard Haven, Nov 26—Ard, schsr; arlfe ■ S££2W86e»S$4 model today, Major-General Hughes | Maurice, Advocate (NS).

1 confirmed an order for forty cars. New; York, Nov. 27—Ard, str Lusi-
This order is made up of twenty cars tania,^ Liverpool 

comprised in the offer of J. C. Eaton to er^ton’ Nov «^-Ard, str Arabic, Liv-

eqolp a motor machine gun battery, and New York, Nov. 29—Ard, str Min
in addition twenty cars to be ordered nehaha, London, 
by the government.

j Swelling», BoHe, Flmplee, lorM ofany
kind, Fllee,Bleed Poleon,Rhdum*tiem,
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot gçt' 
below the sur&ce of the skin. What you.want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which atone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting edre. <
[Thotumnds of UitimenimU,
Ar stUctio ni" fa m/hUt 

tvundtottlt).
Ow M years* ^

V iIf yon fire too far to call, or If yon cannot call, please fill to the coupon 
below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, is? 
78-page illustrated book, containing 8300 words, a complete compendium of 
useful Information tor men" young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Yen get it all, free.

►l was
lor, to go into this w*. He also 
i strong appeal to the men present 
to the front.
re are already from this county 
ilunteers and Major Elliott, who 
a here until Monday next, will no 
have a number more volunteers.

%Lucky Guy.
Whan a realistic artist 

Gets a thirst, relief is near,
He can seize his pen and quickly 

Draw himself a glass of beer. TP.
DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yeuga Str, Toronto, Out.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, an advertised, free, sealed. 
' - ' ‘ ' ’ ■ .wwaaaaaSaaaSfc. waoul .

Pleasant to Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

4 - tràsh *

FOOTWEAR
for

Country Wear
and the

Lumber Woods

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
St John County S ^ 9

Joseph Allison to F. G. Spencer, prop
erty in Princess street.

Mary and Daniel Cassidy et al to R. 
L. Belding, property in Musquash.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., to 
G. D. Annett, property In Æimonds.

John LeLachêûr to W.; H- Mowàtt 
property in Simonds.

John Stanton to J. A. Balcom, $220, 
property in Lmicaster. . ,
kings County

Honor Fsr Man 
Who Planned

5NAMECONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

;

Ï-V •M b, all

KILLED IN MILL ADDBS88 ••..yvluMMMStllWVuThe flood* I>
*•fun all 

Substituts ê. CURBS
SKIN & BLOOD DISEASES.

ALL

Dunkirk, France, Nov. 20—(Corre
spondence)—Tha man who planned the 
flooding of the German ''positions on 
the Yser has been decorated with the 
Order of King Leopold, and is likely to 
receive some similar recognition from 
the Allies' governments.

This man, whose name has not been 
made public, is the keeper of the great 
Nieuport sluices, which control the 
water in the canal. His position gave 
him an unrivalled knowledge of the j»s- 
sibilities of inundating the country, and 
he pointed out to the Belgian general 
staff that by using the railway embank
ment as a dyke, and by breaking the 
canal bank in certain places, they could 
inundate most of the region occupied by 
the German trenches and advanced gun 
positions.

His plan was at once adopted. The 
culverts in the railway embankment 
were filled with sand and gravel, and 
then the fire of the heavy guns was con
centrated on points in the canal bank 
until It burst, and "the water spread out 
over the fields.

m A. W. Annand, of Truro, was killed 
In his sawmill at Beaver Brook on 
Tuesday evening. His clothing became 
caught in the fly wheel and he was 
whirled around and hurled against the 
roof of the building. His skull was 
crushed, and it is said that death was 
instantaneous. He was about 45 years 

and leaves his wife and family.

*

—per Roberts has ' decided to con- 
n inquest into the death-df John 
ley, who was killed on Saturday 
mill of Stetson, Cutler & Co. A 
imnosed of Geo. H. Burpee*' John. 
Auliffe, Fred P. Gallop, William L 
ohn McCann, Herbert Parlee and 
n Purvis, will view the body at 
today and an adjournment will 
de probably until Wednesflay 
They will also inspect 

the accident occurred. , 4# 
ouey was caught in an operating 
and whirled to almost instant *

He was about thirty-five years 
and is survived by his father, 

i McGouey, of Bridge street,
■s, Edward, a member of_ thè‘Seth 
>n, and James, at home; and two 

Mrs. Michael Kiley, of Spar ^ 
and Mrs. John McGinley. ; • U
F-------------- —
CESSFUL ALMA HUNTERS.
1, Nov. 27—Liltord L- Dixon kill- ^ 
leer yesterday and James Camp- 
id Dennis Domau, each, titietl *
,a few days ago. ■

f —DTJ.CoIlis Browne’sj ■IsMen’s Oil Grain Felt Ptil On 
Long Leg Boots,all aize«t$4.50

Men’s Kip Tap Sole Long Leg 
Boots, all sizes, ....... . $3.60

Lumbermen’s Rubbers from 
$1.60 to $3.50.

Socks from 60c. to $1.16. ’ J; 
Shoe Packs from $1.60 to $4.28.

Everything you need in reli
able Shoes for Winter Wear at 
lowest Cash Prices.

Ui
Sadie G. Butler to Aaron and Antony 

Dobbin, property in Rothtsay.
Hattie Dobbin to Aaron and Anthony 

Dobbin, property in Rothesay.
A. W. Dobbin to Aaron Dobbin, prop

erty in Rothesay.

ll'
A former well known St. John woman, 

Mrs. Hopper, wife of W. E. Hopper, for
merly. of the Times writing staff, was1 
operated on this week by Dr. J. M. 
Elder, one of the most prominent sur
geons of Montreal, in. the General Hos
pital taere- Her /numerous friends in St. 
John will be pleased to learn that the 
operation was successful, and that there 
are now the very brightest hopes tor her 
complete recovery.

,iïri

Aaron Dobbin et al to Wr'R. Dobbin, 
property in Rothesay.

Aaron Dobbin et al to A. W. Dobbin, 
property in Rothesay. -J.

Elizabeth J. Kyle to T. 
property in Sussex. je H

Heirs of D. H. Keith to ti I. Keith, 
$100, property in Havelock.

Alice A. Melvin to John Emerson, 
property in Westfield.

Jane B. Marshall to Aaron and An
thony Dobbin; property In Rothesay.

H. W. Norton to Margaret A. Wil
liams, property in Springfield.

T. B. Robinson to A. B. Brewing, 
property in Sussex.

■
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The evidence of two witnesses in the 

Rhode Island divorce suit of Thomas W.
Carpenter vs. Grace F. Carpenter, was 
taken by G. H. V. Belyea, under a com
mission from the Rhole Island court, at 
hto office here yesterday afternoon- The 

IS petitioner in the action to a former resi- T, »„ j.
j/ dent of the parish of Wickham, Queens “ AU ^*^*“05.

_______ — 'r\ county, but Mrs. Carpenter is unknown “Who can furnish a clear definition
is such a vola- \ ’:"'rp- The witnesses who will give evl- of a politician?” inquired the professor.

» ' ; S' Lj di-nce before Mr. Belyea are an old couple “I can,” said the son of a congressman. J
; we call her Sal Volatile." ' B»U aiding In tills province. “To which party do you refer?”

MiHtotomi
J. T. timMMRT, IM.

Laatoa, 4L a
mFrancis & Vaughan

*

19 King Street St. John bank clearings tor the week 
were, $13*8.867; cor- 
laet year, $1,657,892.

ir cousin Sarah 
ature.” ending yesterday 

responding week mamkAgi#* > » tyffigsAys, <ft> Core Limited. Torontp.
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